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.,1

Note : Fill in the blank by translating the givenl'fih word to Kannada.

d) Taluk

d) Badagi

d) Hendati

d) Udda

1. Country: .,i "',,,,

a) Desha ,:lr!rb) Vesha ,cIRujyu
ilirii '

2. Girl:
a) Huduga b) Ganda c) Hudugi

rlt,.

3. Mother:
-it.ra"- b) Tayi c) Magatu

:' I i:i4. Circular:
a) Cho*ti-- -.1 b) Aayatha -. rrr ri 

c) Vrittakara
.lr1lri. ,l)|.

Gold:
a) Chinna b) Belli c) Vajra

Ver-A 1 of 4

d) Havala
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Note : Substitute the words from the following each sentence in appropriate place.

lFrom Q No. 6 to 8l

7. Leela ivattu bcngalurige (HogLr)

a) Hoguttane b) Hoguttale c) ide

TV _ tale novu baruttade. (Nodu)
a) Odidare b) Kelidre c)Nodidre

Doctor Aushadi
a) I leltare

Tarakari:
a) Fresh

Gottu:

(kodu)
b) Kottaru

b) Lemon

d) Kelu

. :a.:.:::::::::: a,a...

'1:,.

d) t{owdu

c) Sigtare

,,, 
tllri.

c) Week
1,:,,,,i'iir',:, , '"1,r..

'::::: 
.,.irllii.. "'

Note : Write the English word for given Kannada word. [From Q No. 9 to l2l

a) Year ,, b) Month

d) Idre

d) rddi

9.

10.

11.

d) Age

d) Potato

a)Know b) Like c) Dark d) Cold

12. Adigemane:
a) Bath room b) Kitchen c) Street d) Hall

Note : Fill in the blank choosing the right word from the group below :

c) Vegetable

b) 'fhat book is good.

d) Her book is bad.

Ver-A 2 of 4

,rt,l,ir.,.l

I3. Neevu Hege 

-'.'

a) Iddare b.1 Iddiri c) Iddale

j .,,,,,

. ,t+.F- ,i

Note : Translate the fqllffing Kannada question into English.
[from question No. 14 t8.151

14. Aa Pustaka olleyadu.
a) Which book is good?
c) My book is good.
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15. Naanu beligge Edde.
a) I got up latc.
c) I Iike slceping.

I from Q No. 16 to 20]

Curd:_
a) Majjige

Grass:

a) Hullu

b) I got up in,the'morning.
d) He woke'rp-,lrt..

::::

Note : Translate the following English ,no.d. to Kannada

16.

t7.

18. To laugh:
a)Hogu b) Nagu

,, ,l::,,

,, i''

.

c) Sambar ,

'ti;
c) Bellu

,:':,:,

:

c) Bidu

::: :.

d) Mosaru

d) Mullu

d) Magu

d) Hasim

. i ,,rl

1,,.,,

d) Jagala

d) Bank

d) Doubt

rii

"' 
rllllir'r"'r'ii!"

,ri '1i,i

b) Annn ,;,"tr''

:: .,..

::::::::::::
',,,,t.. ,ft

b) IIallu

d) King

d) Environment
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,{

26.

Tota: _
a) Tall b) Strong

Jwara:
a) Meal b) Fever

27. Raita:
a) Thieves

c) Garden , ,,,,

'' ,:::,

J lli*!tr.,,,,,,

iril lri!_

.
c) Gruel
.j1 a:::rt.

::

c) Farmer

d) Lil<e

d) To play

d) Learn

28.

29.

Kaanu:

30. Paata: _
a) Tour :

u; to ,.. b) To ask

Roodhi:
a) teettl b) Practise

c) To keep ..-r,r:r

,tr

c) Hot water

.:,,' ** {.** 
,,;il'l*r;,

,t\ ,:::,, ,

!tj; :,::

,.::::,,,,,,,ii ,

b) Grass

::

b) Lesson

:'

,i,
:..::::::

c) Poor d) Happy

d) Irz[pnlh

d) Field

{ -rll:::::,

"*tfuurmr"

,,,.\,',,'l.ll'
*i.riliholi!
:. ,l ,,.{ ,1:

ii ,,iirrt,r...

Ver-A 4 of 4
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boctl€d drlrrlgrl ddaoD detddCO iredeD&' &ede.r.r ;rae.rrB dr{oaa z"doJrdt

ee) aoddncb erolnerl e;) dodr,lug.fu esolned

d) oae.rr8 esoLoed d) fuetd esolnerJ
'i:

bduaai aadodOrl gadSed {,d{ doddnq dr3

#\ Jtnr*f,olt *{-rrlsli,,',,,,, i:d't dvl ;l:r;J.?r3 drdt alttetrisit

5.

E') dlod€oJr dd$dtt-t,,,,

zl) and9 af:{ri

O, *4,,,**,1,d ddl drarrlti;

cd) dnOaad

7. 8a-ar"bd, $dodr.)n-0fl adq J"br&ddod ri/adndd de9oldd.1. 8a-ar"bd, Q,dodl")n-on radq .C.]rr&ddodJ ri/adndd de9oldd.

el) oa3oad zc1 adrne d) diaJerl dd c') Srdod.l dodr.
.l' ;.,;. ,,'.,. .1,,, ,'

'::t'...,..:t:',', 

,. ..- 
"'

8. "abbd eiodu" aodd ,,, ',, ,""

el) tror{, {,ded al),dgtoedrodo ebJdod: @') zJdrd;rir.

, " ,...,"" "'

9. 8.8. aef oarArol:d0ri Eeo{, m&d, eraado)r {,d{ doddne.l dr8

er) aoeJear dori z.c) d,$cb:dod1 d) a-a&do8 d) erbdorldtooea.

10. errioe ziel"ld oaei alodtLl beri dohd aio6

el) arouode ,,, a:) adde d) erdde cd) bdde.

. &d$q
."? q/

€
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cd) uoadrbea.

t2.

d)a:eo6 *a*.
,tit.,
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.,:,,i.
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er) erd*d:oadeJ ,,,,' e^:) bd:oad dO.d..,,,,,, , d) alddq

..,', 
" ' ':::tt:'

er) zidrlddg, oad:q e^l) 3. uoded 
. 
d) ol-.ed. eddrddmSr dl d:dodt

er) erd*d:oader ', ,, e^:) bd:oad dOed ,'d) alddq co') ddrg.

1s. d0ddd d6ol.l ejeoddr

el) 8.8, aef rog"): ay drdo$ zJeo{ d) aJeod ll d) dBearaJoQ dea&o

16. 'nDoD" ddnad

",,,,,,,,,,,'t," 
''1"".:.i:' ..

11. oa"Soaci: dAd* Edd doEe-.rd dA

ee) dD. do. adrooE zJ) d.aaf. ,Cuod etdd:o6 d;,$dOorio\ a'l aJeo6.

'.a:. j

'-',t,i:.

18. Jug"l:drdQ riladod berlodr ddaqd.
'':,a, *or*O :,,,' ij)SaaaoO ,,, d) dd:nad a') oldndn ere;.

'1": '

19" 'Jedr" Ed & db Jaadd e^rrj et0dB dnBdudd.

20.

e)d)6-acJ'aob zr) $edr

d),d)dn uaa.d. Eoart:d aoc! ^rodrddea draBd ddgd ?)o
es)1956 u) 1s7r E) 1975

E) aode0 d) deoadS.

*

" 61*'
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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES

Answer all the thirty questions. each question carries ONE mark.

Use only Black ball point pen for writing / darkening the circles.

For each question, after selecting your answer, darken the appropriate circle

corresponding to the same question number on the OMR sheet.

Darkening two circles for the same question makes the answer invalid.

Damaging/overwriting, using whiteners on the OMR sheets are strictly

prohibited.

1. The members of the Constituent Assembly which drafted the constitutionn of India rvere.

a.; Nominated by the British parliamcnt
b) Nominated by the Governor General
c) Elected by the Legislative Assemblies of various provinces
d) Elected by the lndian National Congress and Mtrslirn league.

2. Which one of the following determines that the Indian constitution is federal'l
a) A written and rigid constitution
b) An independenl jtrdiciary
c) Vesting of residuary powers with the centre

d) Distribution of powers between the centre and the state.

3. The Indian parliamentary system is clifferent from the British parliamentary systeu itt

which of the following respects?
a) Both a realand a nominal executive b) A system of collective responsibility
c) Bicameral legislature d) A different.ludicial revieu'

4. Which one of the foltowrng objectives is not embodied in the Preamble to thc C-'onstitution

oflndia? ,",.'
a) Liberty of.thought i,;,

c) Liberty of expression

t ..'. ,tir.

:

r1.-.

b) Economic liberty
d) Liberty of belief

-A1-

eRffi$.ffiffiffi
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fhe mind of the n-rakers of the Constitution of India is reflected in which of the following?
u ) The Prearnblc
b) The Fundamental Rights
c) The Dircctive Principles of State policy
d) The fi:ndanteutal duties.

Which one of the following rights was described by Dr. B.R. Ambedkar as the heart and
soul of the Constittrtion'.)
a) Right to freedom of religion b) Right to properly
c) Right to equality d) Right to constitutional remedies.

The fti' schedule to the Indian Constitution was adcied by;

Which one olthe {bllowing Articles of the directive principles of state pohcy deals witlr
the prornotion of international peace and security'?
a) 51 b) 4BA

a) 1'' Amendment
c) 9'l'Amendurent

c) 43A

b) 8'r'Amendment
d) 42'd Amendment

9.

10.

The ideal of 'Welfare state' in the Indian Constitution is enshrined in its ;

a ) Prearnble b) Directive Principles o[ State Policy
c) Fundamental rights d.; 7'r' Schedule

For a citizen of India. thc duty to pay taxcs is a:
a) Fundarnental duty b) Legal obligation
c) Constitutionalobligation d) Moralobligation

I t. Which oI the following staten]ents regarding the pardoning Powers of the President is

iucorrect?
a) Pardoning power of the president is restricred.
b) President can complelely pardon any senlence
c) The power to pardon is the discre(ionary power ol President
d) None of these.

12. Which one ol the following is responsible for the preparation and presentation of union
budget of the parliament?
a) Deparlment of Revenue b) Department of Economic Affairs
c) Deparlment of Expenditure d) None of these

13. Which of the following statement is incorrect regarding budget?
a) The term 'Budget' is not explicitly stated in Indian Constitution
b) The Budget can be introduced in Lok Sabha only
c) The introduction of budget required recommendation of the President
d) The Budget is passed likc an ordinary bill in the parliament.

d) 41

-A2-
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14. The power of the Supreme Court of India to decide disputes between the Centrc and the

States [alls under ils:
a) Advisory jurisdiction b; Appeilate jurisdiction
c) Originaljurisdiction d) Constitutionaljurisdiction

15. The power to increase the number of judges in the Supreme Couft of lndia is vested irt;

a) The President of India
c) The Chief Justice oflndia

b) The Parliament
d) Tlre Law Corttrnission.

16. There is a Parliamentary System of Govemment in India because the

a) Lok Sabha is elected directly by the people
b) Parliament can amend the Constitution
c) Rajya Sabha cannot be dissolved
d) Council of Ministers is responsible to the Lok Sabha

17 . Appointment, posting and promotion of d rstrict judge in r state are made by the

a) Governor in consultation with the High Court
b) Chief Justice of the High Couft of that state in consultation with the Governor
c) President in consuitation with the High Courl
d) President in consultation with the Govemor and the High Cour1.

18. Notifications in respect of by-elections to the Lok Sabha are issued by the

a) Election commission b) Speaker of Lok Sabha

c) The Whip d) No notification is required for by-electron.

19. With reference to'None of the Above (NOTA)'option on electronic voting tnachincs and

ballot papers, consider the followtng statements :

I) The Citizens of India have the nght to negative vote by exercising the'None of the

Above' option in EVMs and ballot papers.

ll) If NOTA gets the highest votes is an election. lhen the election is conducted again.

a) lonly b) I and tl
c) Ilonly d) None olthese

20. With reference to 73"r Amendment Act of the constitution, a Grama Sabha is a body
consisting ol
a) All the adult population of the Village under the Panchayat

b) The whole population of the villages under the Panchayat other than childrcn less than

five years ofage.
c) The regrstered voters ofthe villages under the Panchayat

d1 None olthe abovc.

21. Which of the following is not taken as the aim of engineering ethics?

a) Moral imagination b) Recognition of ethical issues

c) Sense of responsrbility d) Shifting of responsibility

22. Which of the following is not a concept of responsibility'7
a) Minimalist '''

c) Reasonable care

. 
,..

"'t,: :::,:::: :,,:,,, 
ii

,ri.:::: ::::::::::::: , ,

b) Maxirnalist
d) Good works

-,A.3-
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23. C-'orrupt Professional Judgrnent leads to
a) Integrity in R&D b) Reliability
c) Conflict of interest d) None of these

24. The formulate of a soft drink is an example of
a) Copy Right
c) Patent

It is rTot a kind of trademark:
a) Designs
e ) Syrnbo ls

These are not trade secrets
a) Fonnulas
c) Devices

b) Trade Secret
d) Trade Marks

b) Sounds
d) Good will

26.

27.

,,, '::: b) Principles
d) None of these

b) Forging
d) Symbols

29.

30.

Stealing of intellectual properly means
a) Cooking
c) Plagiarism

Cooking lreans
a) Boiling undcr plessurc
b) Making deceptive statements
c) Retaining results with fit the theory
d) Misleading the public about the quality of a producr.

This is not dishonesty in engineering
a) Forging b) Blending
c) Trinrrning d) Cooking

One of the ways of reducing the risk is
a) Complex interaction b) Tight coupling
c)Norrnalization of deviance dtChanging rhe working sysrem.

.,'* *,: *,*.,*
'r'11{t""''

.i,. lr ,,,,,,

il.r1,1ii'r:;

irrrililllri

-A4-
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This is not dishonesty in engineering
a) Forging
c) Trimming
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a) Designs b) Sounds
c) Symbols d) Good willc) Symbols ) Good will

2. These are not trade secrets
a) Formulas b) Principles :,

c) Devices d1 None of these

3. Stealing of intellectual property means
a) Cooking b) Forging
c) Plagiarism d) Symbols

4. Cooking means . .

a) Boiling under pressure
b) Making deceptive statements
c) Retaining results with ht the theory
d) Misleading the public about the quality of a product.

corresponding to the same question number on the OMR sheet.

Darkening two circles for the same question makes the answer invalid.

It is not a kind of t

-Bl-
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6.

7.

One of the ways of reducing the risk is

d) The Budget is passed like an

a) Complex interaction b) Tight coupling

c) Normalization of deviance d) changing the working system.

Which of the following statement is incorrect regarding budget?

a) The rerm ,Budget' is not explicitly stated in Indian constitution

Ui rn" Budget 
"un 

b" introducld in Lok Sabha only

c) The introduction of budget required recommendation of the President

8.
""&.

The power of the Supreme Court of India to decide disputes between the Centre and the

States Falls under its;

a) Advisory jurisdiction b) Appellate jurisdiction

c) original jurisdiction d) constitutional jurisdictionc) original jurisdiction d) constttutlonal Jurlsdlctlon

The power to increase the number ofjudges in the Supreme Courl of India is vested in;

a) The President of India b) The Parliament

c) The Chief Justice of lndia d) The Law Commission'

,"q*r Y '&.. %, " .'&:*eqtf
- & .' :

ofLok Sabha
notification is required for by-election.

A)' option on electronic voting machines and

9.

10.

11.

12.
a) Election c
c) The Whip

ballot papers, consider the following statements :

I) the bitizens of India have the iight to negative vote by exercising the 'None of the

Above'.option in EVMs and ballot papers.

II) If NOTA gets the highest votes is an election, then the election is conducted again.

a) I only b) t and II
c) It only d) None of these

,&ffi
;**,tqiffi'

js
*!

*@
&k$*rsn,$u,

€
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14. With ref-erence to 73'd Amendment Act of the constitution, a Grama Sabha is a body
consisting of
a) All the adult population of the Village under the Panchayat
b) The whole population of the villages under the Panchayat other than children less than

five years ofage.
c) The registered voters ofthe villages under the Panchayat
d) None ofthe above

15. Which of the following is not taken as the aim of engineering ethics?
a) Moral imagination b) Recognition of ethical issues
n\ S.cnce nl.ccnn^"ihilir., ,l\ eh;R;^- ^C.-"^^-"ihilit.,c) Sense of responsibility d) Shifting of responsibility

16. Which of the lollowing is not a concept otresponsibility?
a) Minimalist b; Maximalist
c) Reasonable care d) Good works

17. Comrpt Professional iudgment leads to
a) Integrity in R&D b) Reliability
c) Conflict of interest d) None of these

18. The formulate of a soft drink is an example of
a) Copy Right b) Trade

b) President can completely pardon any sentence
c) The power to pardon is the discretionary power of President
d) None of these.

c) Patent d) Trade Marks

19. The 9'r' schedulc to the lndian Constitution was added by:
a) l't Amendment b) 8lh Amendmenta) I r\rr_rslluu.rs uJ o AIncIlQIIlgIt
c) 9th Amendment d) 42"d Amendment

20. Which one of the following Articles of the directive principles of state policy deals with
the promotion of international peace and security?the promotlon oI'mternatronal peace and secunty'/
a) 51 b) 48A
c) 43A d) 41 .,,i

21, The ideal of 'Welfare state' in the lndian Constitution is enshrined in its ;

a) Preamble b) Directive Principles olSrate Policy
c) Fundamental rights .1 7e Schedule

22. For a citizen of India, the duty to pay taxes is a ;

a) Fundamental duty b) Legal obligation
c) Constitutional obligation d) Moral obligation

23. Which of the following statements regarding the pardoning Powers of the President is

incorrect?
a) Pardoning power of the president is restricted.

'i'

-B3-



24, Which one of the following is responsible for the preparation and presentation of union
budget of the parliament?
a) Department of Revenue b) Department of Economic Al
c) Department of Expenditure d) None of these

t7cPH39l49

25. The members of the Constituent Assi,Fftbly which drafted the constitution of India were,
a) Nominated by the British parliament
1\ rT .---: --1-l l-,- t1-- V---^----^-- f ^--^--^lb) Nominated by the Governor General
c) Elected by the Legislative Assemblies of various provinces
d) Elected by the Indian National Congress and Muslim league.

26. Which one of the following determines that the lndian constitution is federal?

a) A written and rigid constitution

27.

c) Bicameral legislature

28. Which one of the following objectives
of India?

d)Adi

is not

,<r<***

,{a**!:?!'
3

.&ffi

The Indian parliamentary system is different from the British parliamentary system in
which of the following respects?
a) Both a real and a nominal executive b) A system of collective responsibility

judicial review

in the Preamble to the Constitution

mlc

-84-

mind of the makers of the Constitution ollndia is reflected in which of the following?
'he Preamble

r b) Right to property
d) fught to constitutional remedies,
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1. Which of the following statement is incorrect regarding budget?
a) The term'Budget' is not explicitly stated in Indian Constitr.rtion
b) The Budget can be introduced in Lok Sabha orrly
c) The introduction of budget requred recommendation olthe President
d) The Budget is passed like an ordinary bill in the parliament.

2. The power of the Supreme Court of India to decide disputes between the Centre and the

States falls under its.
a) Advisory jurisdiction b) Appellate jurisdiction
c) Originaljurisdiction d) Constitutional jurisdiction

3. The power to increase the number ofjudges in the Supreme Court of India is vested in;
a) The President of India b) The Parliament
c) The Chief Justice of India d) The Law Conunission.

4. There is a Parliamentary System of Government in India because the
a) Lok Sabha is elected directly by the people
b) Parliamenl can amend the Constitution
c) Rajya Sabha cannot be dissolved
d) Council of Ministers is responsible to the Lok Sabha
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Appointrnent, posting and promotion of distrrct judge in a state are made by the
a) Governor in consultation with the High Courl
b) Chief Justice of the High Courr of that state in consultation with the Governor
c) President in consultation with the High Coufi
d) President in consultation with the Covernor and the High Court.

Notif-rcations in respect of by-elections to the Lok Sabha are issued bythe
a) Election commission b) Speaker of Lok Sabha
c) The Whip d) No notification is required for by-election.

With reference to 'None of the Above (NOTA)'option on electronic voting machines and
ballot papers. consider the lollowing statemenrs :

I) The Citizens of Indiahave the right to negative vote byexercising the'None of thc
Above' option in EVMs and ballot papers.

II) If NOTA gets the highest votes is an election, then the election is conducted again.
a) I only b) I and II

9.

10.

11.

12.

With reference to 73'd Amendment Act of the constitution, a Grama Sabha is a body
consist ing of
a) All the adult population of the Village under the Panchayat
b) The whole populatron of the villages under the Panchayat otherthan chrldren less than

five ycars ofagc.
c)The rcgistcred uot.r, olthe villages under the Panclrayat

Which of the following is not taken as the aim of engineering ethics?
a) Moral imagination b) Recognition of ethical issues
c)Sense of responsibility dtshifling of responsibility

Which of the following is not a concept of responsibility?
a) Minimalist bl Maximalisi
c) Rcasonable care dl Good works

c) II only d) None of these

Corrupt Prolessional Judgrnent leads ro
a) lntegrity in R&D
c) Conflict of interest

b) Reliability
d) None of these

The fbrmulate of a soft drink is an example of
a) Copy Right b) Trade Secrer
c) Patent

13. It is not a kind oltrademark:
a) Designs
c) Symbols

d) Trade Marks

b) Sounds
d) Good witl
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b) Principles
d) Nqne of these
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14, These are not trade secrets
a) Formulas
c) Devices

15. Stealing of intellectLral property rneans

a) Cooking b) Forging
d) Symbols

t6. Cooking means

a) Boiling under pressure

bt Making deceptive statcrnents
c) Retaining results with fit the theory
d) Misleading the public about the quality of a product.

17. This is not dishonesty in engineering
a) Forging b) Blending
c) Trimming d) Cooking

18. One of the ways of reducing the risk is
a) Complex interaction b) Tight coupling
c) Normalization of deviance d) Changing the working system.

19. The members of the Constituent Assembly which drafted the constitution of Inciia were,
a) Nominated by thc British parliament
b) Nominated by the Governor General
c) Elected by the Lcgrslative Assernblies of various provinces
d) Elected by the Indian National Congress and Muslim league.

20. Which one olthe lollowing dctermines that the Indian constitution is lederal?
a) A written and rigid constitution
b) An independent judiciary
c) Vesting of residuary powcrs with the centre
d) Distribution of powers between the centre and the state.

21, The Indian parliamentary system is different from the British parliamentary systenr rn

which of the follorving respects?
a) Both a real and a nominal executive b) A system olcollective responsibility
c) Bicameral legislature d) A different judicial review

22. Which one of the following objectives is not embodied in the Preamble to the Constitution
of India?
a) Liberty of thought
c) Liberly of expression

b) Economic liberty
d) Liberty of belief

.{r,ffiiil:
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23. 'fhe rnind of the makers of the Constitution of India is reflected in which of the following?
a) 'fhe Preamble
b) The Fundamental Rights
c) The Directive Principles of State policy
d) The fundan-rental duties.

24. Which one of the following rights was described by Dr. B.R Ambedkar as the heart and
soul of the Constitution?
a) Right to freedorn of religion
c) Right to equality

c) 43A "

25.

c) Fundamentalrights d1 7'h Schedule

28. For a citizerr ollndia. rlre dury to pay raxcs is a ;

b) Right to properly
d I Right to constitutional remedies.

d) 41

The 9'1' schedule to the lndian Constitution was added by;
a) l" Amendment b.; Sth Amendment
c) 9tr'An'iendment d1 42'd Amendment

Which one of the following Articles of the directive principles of state poticy deals with
the promotion of international peace and security?
a) 51 b) 4BA

27. The idcal ol'Wcllare slate' in the tndian Cousritution is enshrined in its:
a) Preamble b) Directive Principles of State Policy

29.

30.

a) Fundarnental duty b) Legalobligation
c) Constitutionalobligation d) Moral obligation

Which of the following statements regarding the pardoning Powers of the President is
incorrect ?

a) Pardoning power oIthe president is restricted.
b) President can completely pardon any sentence
c) The power to pardon is the discretionary power of President
d1 None ofthese.

Which one of the fotlowing rs responsible for the preparation and presentation of union
budget of the parliarnent'.)
a) Department of Revenue b) Departrnent of Economic Affairs
c) Department of Expenditure d) None of these
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